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Considerations of a Lunar H;ibitat Design
Molly Elrod, MSFC/PD25
Alan Ad;ims, MSFC/PS05
Spat:e Congress '95
"Lun:ir B;ises ;ind Lunar I11dust1ializa1ion"

Abstract
Returning to I.he Moon ... for indusuialization! Habitats ;ire the cost-effective way to house
people on the Moon for more th:m a cvuplc of days. NASA. universities, and aerospace companies
have designed lunar habitalS to house astronauts for their lunar tour of duty. Designs range from
"campsites" to pennanent "cities·· for human development of the Moon, but the purpose is al! the same:
to provide shelter and a livable environment to enabk the as1ronauts and mission equipm.:nt to fulfill
the mission objectives.
The habitat design is influenced by the launch vchkk. payload envelope, lun:ir environment.
mission operations, degree of commonali ty/optimization. and ncccssa1y r:idi:ition protection. The
mission requirements generally demand that lhc habitat provide support for cxtrnvehicular activity
(EVA), thennal control, environmental conu-ol, life support, power. and communicuions and data
handling (C&DH) to meet the industrialization objec1ive. This paper discusses the above elements of
!he habit.at design with respect to past study results performed by NASA. uni\'L·rsity. and aerospace
companies.

Introduction
Lunar habitat elements consist of pressurized module(s), airlock( .~). thi.: suppurt systems for I.he
crew, and these containers, consumables. and cxpcrim.:nt payln.ids. The mission requirements and
prioiities, such as cost, seheduk, or mass. define the optimi1.cd configuratinn and system designs.
Some requirements/constraims are co11s1atH (i.e., thi.: lunar envirunmenll and lither.<> arc variables (i.e
mission requirements). A few of the m;iny mission n::quircmcnts which greatly affL'ct thi.: hahitat design
are crew size, duration, evolution plans, and re.quired opcralions. This pi.tpcr discusses the hahitat
elements and the effect of the n:quirements on these ekmcnL<; with an cmpha.\i.'> 011 the rnn.-.tant
requirements.
Environment
A discussion of the full environmcntnl characterislics of the Moon a1\: hi.:r111d thi.: :-cope uf lhi.'>
paper. Only the characteristics which affect the h;ibil:lt design arc mcntio111:d. A gravity 1mc-six1h of thc
Earth's gravity is found on the Moon, but the launch forces must aho he considL'l\.~d. The Moon has no
atmosphere fo r human respir.ition, for 1he1mal control. or for r;idiation protccti1m. as is found in the
Ea11h's atmosphere. A rcspirable atmosphere must hc provid1.·d inside the h:1hit.1t and EVA suiL'i. Tiie
surface temperature ranges from -260 to 212 'F. The houcst thennal l.·ondition for tl11.: hahital and EV A
crew members is at the lunar noon. The Earth's atmosphere prot\.'L"\.\ pc\)pk !"rum much
till' r;1dii.ltion
from space. People on the Moon must he protected fr,1m radiaiion by till' h~1hitat and EV A \Uil.\
Ekctrost:Hically charged dust is found in large yuantitics on the :-.urface uf th1.· .\Ilion and on hardware
and people on the Moon. especially to th<: heights of 1 m and hduw.
Figure I shows the lunar site locatillllS from whiL·h direct commu11ic;;ti1111 with th..: Earth is
pns.~iblc.[IJ All lunar sites botmded hy the t:..:11tri.ll contour in the figur..: call l.'XflL'1."t l."( 1ntint11ius
communication with Earth. A site b.'atcd in the hlackened ri.:girni;. \\ill .-.i.:c thi.: Earth ;.L't h.:luw 1hc
lunar hrnit.on. thus allowing dirt?ct communication only part
the timL'. Sites within the cross-hatched
region arc on the far side of 1hc ~foun and cannot cnmmunicati.: with F;1nh \\'ithuut the <tid uf a n.;lay
sate llite or relay antennas on till" lunar .-.mface._Tl1c rdati\·i.:ly small dianll'tl'r 11f thL' ~101111.1.160 mi.
impedes su rface·to-su rf<1cc direct commumL·ations. S;ni.:llil..:).. or an a1T;;\ ur .-.urf<iL·c ;mtl.'1111;.is ;;re uecd..:d
to accomplish communicmion mi th..: M11fare out)..ide thL' immcdiatL' arc~
Figure 2 shows the kngth of the lun.ir d~ylight flLTind ror \"aJ"iPlJ\ Siil' lctlitudL''-11 l Till' davs
and night~ at the CljUahH".ll"C t?ljllally l.+.7 E,1rth JJys ](Ing. The tbyl1ght r..:ri11d \J1"iL"S ,·.,n-.itkr:.thl~ fnr

nr

or

high latitudes due to the slight (1.5°) till of the lunar axis. The maximum elevation angle of the Sun
observed from any lunar site is 90°-latitude+1 S.

Volume
The interior layout must be very efficient if cost, volume, and mass constraints are present. The
volume is directly dependent on crew size, layout efficiency, mission duration, and mission objectives.
Figure 3 shows a stru·ting point volume which is affected by mission cbjectives and inefliciencies.[21
Too small ofa volume limits the crew's efficiency. placement of the equipment. and access to the
equipment. Too large of a volume excessively increases the habitat, lander, and launch vehicle cost and
mass through structure and system support. The objective of the volume analysis is to provide the
volume required for an efficient mission while minimizing it at the same time.
Layout
The habitat layout should consider safety. cost, mass, inter!"ace constraints, and operational
efficiency along with specific mission requirements. Safety must be considered for possible emergency
situations. Two or more pressurized are.as and exits are required to provide a safe haven in loss of
pressure situations and guaranteed exit. The habitats' safety layout planning includes accessibility to
necessities like water, EV A suits, cnuies, and the equipment to be repaired.
Electronics and crew require shielding from radiation. Uniform clements, those with a
consistent density, arc better radiation shields than electronics or other nonunifonn elements. Water
and tightly packaged food are exampks of good shields. A solar shelter should be set up to protect the
crew from a solar Oare for up to 3 days by utilizing good shielding equipment ru·ound lhc prolccled
area. Assess lo water, food, and communications is required in the shelter. Ut.ilizing existing elements
wisely will minimize and possibly eliminate c xtn:t equipment sent for the excl usive purpose of radiation
shielding.
The greatest diivers in the habitat's exu:mal design arc the launch vehicle payload rest1ictions
and intetface with the lunar lander coupled with the load 0Ca1ing requirements on a prcssu!'C shell and
launch loads. Orbital assembly of the lunar elements is not desirable due to the complex operations and
verification process. Many reasonable options for unloading the habitat from the lander exist, but
increase the o~rat.ional complexity of the mission.
The efficient layout of the interior of the habitat consists of a delicate balance of minimizing
masses/volumes ru1d operational effi ciency. The module should be designed Lo provide the maximum
usable volume and floor area for the associated sm1c1u ral mass. Equipment should be plm.:ed to
promote productivity by congregating similar functional hardware. for example. food and galley
equipment would be located together, EV A suits localed near the airlock. Efliciency is also increased
by optim izing the location of the most commonly utilized equipment and allowing easy access to
required equipment and workstations.
Electrical cables, fire detection equipment. water lines and pumps. and gas lines can be
minimized by congregat.ing equipment with each of these characteristics. To illustrate this concept,
consider congregating five electrical boxes in one location versus spreading these five hoxes over a
large area. The weight. volume, and 1isk of failure is smaller for the cooling loop. elecuical cables, and
fire detection of the congregated layout. One fire detection system satisfies safety r~quirements for the
congregated layout, but many are required for the spread layout. Access to all the cooling loop.
elecuical cables, etc., is required for potential maintenance. but requires much volume to accomplish in
the typical layout.
Dust problems can OC minimized by a wise habitat design. The design can uti lize the fact that
dust generally falls to the tloor in th!.! lunar environment. Dust may infiltrate the area around the airloc k
through elect1ical charge crawling and on EV A support equipment and lunar samples. The "clean"
functional areas, galley. electronics, and most science, shou ld be well separated from the airlock ru·ea
to minimize dust contamination. Va1ious methods and types of dust collection may be em ployed in
fonnulating a dust control system for a lunar habitat. Parts of the sysli.::m ma~ pn::u.:<lt.' en u·~ in to the
airlock in order to ease the cleaning load and disposal problem on the equiprne111 located in tho:! habit.at.
Internal Pressure
Generally the optimum internal pressure to minimize the h:ihitat's and internal i;xpcriments' cost
is the Eaith's atmosphe1ic pressure. but the pressure differential bet\veen the EVA .-.ui~ <1 nd the habitat
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should be minimized for s<1fcty n::asons. Historii.:al intl·n1al pn:ssurcs used 1"11r NASA programs have
ranged from 5 to 14.7 lb/in2 to provide a livable environmcnl l"or th..: as1ro11alLlS.
The habitat module pressure is greatly intluem:ed hy thl.! prl'Ssu1\' used in the .'>pao.:e suiL'> for
EV A. EVA productivity increases with the use of lower pressures lx·l·ausc thl' suit. l.!Sfll!l"ially the glove.
becomes more flexible. A lower suit prc.s.wrc also towers Lill' mass of the spao.:e suits hci.:ausc a one. not
two. gas life suppon system is sufficient. A one-gas lifo suppon system is needcd for low pressures
because people need only oxygen <1t the low pressures. The higher p1\'ssures requi1\' nitrogen <1nd
oxygen, thereby requiring a two-gas life suppmt system.
The optimum pressure differential hctwccn the hahitat and the EVA suit'> would tx: small for two
reasons:
(I) Transfer between vaiious pressures prescms health 1isks di1\'ctly prnj)(irtinnal tu the
difference between the pressures. Mui.:h like scuba diving in Willer. the d:111g..:1\1us aS[)\'l"t 11f changing
pressures is the fonnation and expansion of gas buhhks in the hlood and lung ....
(2) Larger pressure diffen::ntials require the crew to h1\:aLllL' a median rr\.'Ssurl'. 111· rrcbrcathe. for
a defined period of time before EV A. Operational imp<1cL'> due tu pn:bn.:<1thl' n:quircmc111s i11creaS1: a.'> th..:
pressure differential increases. T<1hle l summari;.-.cs thi.: other advantages or tlw !\)w :111J high
pressures.[3]
Tabk l. 11111.:mal

Pres.~u1\' Ch;iral·teristic.~

Advantages of Low Pri.:ssures
Safety/
Health

• Lnw nxyg..:11 l·u1lll'nl n..·dul"l's 1irl'
• Reduces the change in p1t:ssu1t:
betWccn habitat anJ optimum EVA suit
pllt..:ntial
• Cit:wl.!si::.t[ll! lillll' ir11:rl.';L-;ed
• U:s.'> nwdicd m11nit(lring and L"11u11tcrnll';t'iurc.' rl·qui1\.·d
Off-lh..:-.~hl'll"l·quirmem mo1\' ca.~ily
utilizi.:d
• U:ss testing 1\x.1ui1\.'d
• Material sckl"li1111 1.?1\.'.atcr
• LirniL'> vari:ihlcs h~·..:x[l(.'.rirnenL'

Cost

•

Systems

• Less resupply air 1t:4uircd

Operation.s/E
fficiency

• Less prcbrcathc time s[l(.'.nt hcfo1t:
EV A's {for optimum suit p1t:ssure)

Hopelully. a new EVA still glme wdl he di.:s1gni.:d Ill lhl.: 11i.:.i1 l111m\. tu m1111m11.1 till
operational inefliciem.:y of the high pressure 1lll the .~uiL'>. This w11tild suhc th~· nmlliL·t hctwecn higher
cost versus operatimrnt incfricien9.

Sys t ems
One of the consistent i&'iues for all system designs is thl' rcdundallL"Y 1\·qui1\'mcn1. A quid• trir
to the hardware store is out of the question; 011 the other hand all .<.pare.' ino.:1\.';t.'il..' Lill' ma.'>s and voluml·.
Commonali ty o f smatler cli.:mcnL~ rnn i1Krcasc redundancy l"nr a11 thn"1.' elcm..:nt.' while mi11imi1:i11g
mass. The usual categoiics of lire critical and missin11 critical l"an he utilitl'tl :1l11ng with 1diahilily
information about the equipment to ful!ill s<1ti:ty and opcratiunal R't.jt1in:me111.' during the mis.,ion
without taking unnecessary spares.
T wo trades for the hahilal a1\' commonality \·..:rsu .~ nrtimi1.atio11 and l' .\i.,ting ver.,us new
technology. The newer technology hardwan: is usually tight.er. riskier 1"11r th~· prugr;11n scl1l·d11lo.:, mu1\'
capable. and more cxrx;mive than older technology hardware. Cu11.,id..:r the l"u.,t s:1vi11g., v..:rsus the
higher mass and/or loss of eftkiem.:y o f using ..off the .~hclt"' hardwan.:.

Crew Systems

Crew systems provide crew support clements such as tools-. chairs, beds. windows, storage,
clothes, hygiene, food preparation, and many consumables for hygiene and food. Safety considerations suggest minimizing crew direct pa11icipation involving heavy equipment. Exercise
equipment is required for longer durations as a counte1measure to lessen the effects of pa11ial gravity.
Health monitoring, emergency care, and off-hours recreation equipment arc required for the crew, but
the designs are related to the mission duration. Utilization of software and moveable, multiuse
hardware could possibly provide mass savings for crew systems.
EVA Systems
The habitat or airlock must allow the crew to transfer into or out of the habitat. The habitat
provides storage for the EV A suits, tools, maintenance equipment, and airlock function equipment. An
airlock is mass justified as an addition to the habitat with around three to six planned EV A's, with the
exact number being dependent on the module volume and airlock designs. Gases in the airlock must be
vented or pumped out to allow access to the surface. Gasses in the airlock must be replaced to allow
access to the habitat. Dust control should be provided before, du1i11g, and after crew transfer from the
surface to the habitat to minimize the dust p_roblem inside the habilat. Stowage and activity volume
must be provided in the habilat and in the airlock for EV A preparation, egress. and ingress for at least
two crew members at a time.
Servicing of the suits is required due to maintenance for noimal wear and maintenance for the
extra wear that the dust insures. One Apollo glove quit working due to dust. The habitat must provide
for conslan1 communications between the EVA crew and the habitat crew. Hypcrbmic capability and/or
incapacitated crew accommodation may be required for safety reasons. Hyperba1ic capability is the
abilily to create a high pressure environment, 2.8 times atrnosphe1ic pressm~. to treat c1~w members
who might have medical problems due to pressure transition operations. The high pressures shrink gas
bubbles in the body until the bubbles can dissolve. The incapacitated Cn.!w accommodation is the
volume to fit a prone crew member and at IC<J.sl one medical ancndant.
Communications and Data Handling (C&DH)
The habitat is typically required to communicate with the Earth, the lander, EVA crt:w
members, and the rover. This list would vary for different missions. Communieations with the rover
or the other surface station may be limited by distance due to the relatively small diameter of the Moon.
Data rates are piimaiily driven by the science and, therefore. will not be addressed in this paper except
to point ou1 that software should be considered in the cost estimate.
Environmental Control Life Support System (ECLSS)
This system is required to provide potable water, hygiene water, breathing gases in appropriate
mixtures/pressures/air nows, fire deiection/suppression, waste management facilitit:s,
dust/conlaminant removal and water and atmosphere quality monito1ing. The design is dependent on
the crew size, mission duration, habitat volume, airlock volume and requin::ments, scienct:
requirements, decontamination requiremenLs, internal pressure, and crew water requirements. Does the
crew get a shower? Does the airlock have hyperbaric capability? How many fit~ detection systems are
required for the layout? These questions along with the mission requirements previously mentioned
affect the life suppo11 system hardware design too much to give even ;ipproximate cross over points for
closed-system versus open-system trades.
Power System
Batteries. solar airnys, fuel cells. dynamic isotope system (DIPS). or a nucle•1r 1~ac1or are
potential contenders for the habitat power source(s). Bane1ies are applicable only for vt:ry short
durations. Solar airnys are cun-cntly in use, hut lose efficiency in the hot 1e111pera1urc and dust
environment of the Moon. Soh1r mrny.~ without a secondary energy storage system are obviously only
applicable for daytime use. Fuel cells a1~ presently availat~le. ~ut rcgeneralive fuel cells 1~tjui1~ some
development. Solar aJTays in conjunction wilh a rcgcnernuve 1ud cell system is the mosl matu1-..~
technology for day/n ight lunar power system or modcralc power 1~tjui1~me111s. DIPS and nuclear
reactors are not fully developed, but are reasonable candidates for the lunar envi_ronment-DIPS for
small uses and nuclear for large. The nucle:u· reactor requires shielding and/or distance from the crew
to prevent excessive radiation contamination.
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Thermal Control System
A radiator or a radiator and heat pump comhination arc thl! plim;iry Clllllemkrs for hahitat heat
rejection. The wide range of tempcratu1\:s may t\:quire tluid dcvdopment allll'llr pa1tial 1t:trm.:tio11 of lhe
radiator at night to prevent freezing of the working fluid. ld1..~ally. th!.! radiatnr would he p:irallel to the
Moon surface. A !0° ti lt in mdiator results in approximately 5·rcn:i:nt loss in clfo.:ie1H;y. A heat pump
system would require further development for this environmi:nt. Dust pnihkms arc a cnr1c1..Tn for holh
systems, although the heat pump system is less scnsitiw to contamination than the simple radiator.

Radiat ion
The Earth's atmosphere protecL'i us to some deg1\:e from radiation exrtisurc. hut the Moon
lacks an atmosphere's protection. All electronics and matc1ial.~ used f111· tl11,.· lunar hahitat must he
designed for the harsh radiation environment. People. however. arc not dl.'sig1wd llir this radiation
environment and must be shielded approp1iatdy for the mission. The NASA human radiation e .>;posu1'\.'
limits from NASA·STD·3000 are shown in Tahk 2.[4]
Tahlc 2. Radiation

Limit~

Exposure
Time

Blood Fon11ing
Organs

Eye

Skin

30 days
Annual
Career

251\:m
501\:m
100 to 400 1\:m

l001t:tll
200rcm
4lM11t:m

15!)1'1,.'lll
,'\()()1'1,.'m
6(K)rcm

The crew receives radiation during space travel. EVA ·s. and in thc hahital. They an.· exposed\\)
radiation from solar fl ares dming this time. The rndiation L'Omcs l'rom all directilllls e.>;t:l.'pl thruugh tho.:
Moon itself. Additive analysis must he pcrfon11cd to detenninl.' the 1\:1..1uin:d h;1hit;1t shidding f\'qui1\'d
to prevent the above limits to he cxcccdcd. HahitaL rJdiatinn do.'il..'.~ an: ;malyA'J using thl' thr1..'1..' grl·:111..·s1
solar flares of February 1956. August 1972. and Octoher 1989.
Most lunar missions consider only solar tlarL' rndiation. hu1 if th1..· n1..·w i:-. 10 .~ t ay rur lung
periods of time, then galactic cosmic radiation must al.~o he used in thi .~ analy:-.i,,. ··tong ['ICl'iod:-. o1
time" has not been dct1ned. but is somewhere in the neighhorhood 111' 6 munths hi ;1 yl.';1r. Thi.' Sun
cycles roughly every 1 1 years from J'X!riods of low cnntinmius radiatiun and m1ir1..· ~ol;1 r fla r1..·., lu highl.'r
continuous radiation and fewer solar 1lar\:.~. Solar !la1t: radiation doses an: e;1.-.ilv hi!.!111..·r than th\' a~m.:
limits and are not predict.able with much aL·curacy owr more than '.' dap. thl.'n:l;y r~quiring radiatiun
protection for the astronauts inside the hahi tat. Solar tlare .~ hidding is r;1rtially. ur ii' 1..·ar1..·full}
designed. wholly provided by the p1\:ssur..: shell and any etjuipmcnt around till' as trunau1.-.

Conclu s io n
The habitat must be designed to meet thc mi.~'iion 1t:qui reml.'nLS within the Muon\ ):!ravity.
atmosphere, radiation. dust. and temrcratu1t: characteri.~ t it' .~. The illll'riur byuul mu.,t tx· V\'1')' ~·fli1..·il.'lll
if cost and mass con.~ t raints are p1\:sent. The hahitat layout slu1uld c..·11n.,idl.'r .,arl..'ty. 1,.'ll)>l. ma.'·'·
hand ling constraints. interfa<.."C constraints. and operational efficiency allmg with ·'f'll..'Ci fk missi1m
requ irements. The op!imum internal prcssmt: LO mi nimizc thl..' hahitat's and internal cxp1..·rimcnt,· cost i.~
the Earth's atmospheric pressure. hut thl' pressure differential hctwel.'n till' EVA .,uit.' and tJ11,.· hahitat
should be minim ized for safety reasons. The systems rcquiR·d to ~:uppurt the hahitat and thi: ni:w a1t:
cn:w systems. EVA systems, communications. data handlin!! systL'm),, L'll\·ir1>nmc111al du.~d life
support system. power system. and the the rm:it system.
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